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BARC Caterham Graduates Championship
Newsletter, January 2002

In this issue:
Lots of exciting stuff!  Check out our new Technical Support Team and their splend id offering of a supported
Superlight Race Car Test Prize !  See what plans we have for an  Oulton Track Day  on 5 March.  If you
cannot wait that long, there’s the ASC Telecom Karting Challenge on 9 Feb (if you’re not going to the BARC
dinner).  BARC Regs  should be issued shortly; they will provide details of latest Super-Grads Technical
Changes, requirements for Engine Sealing, info about MST Transponders  and The Final 2002 Race
Calendar!  You’ll all need to know about Decals and you should check out the offerings from Our Sponsors .
You can check out details about your 2002 Race Number, the 2002 Spa race, The Magny Cours Endurance
Race and other European Caterham Racing and Graduates Testing and Accommodation plans.  Check out
the 2002 Grid Sizes, or if you’re not racing, think about Renting Your Car to someone who will!  Find out
Who’s Who, check out the Web-Site, discover the delights of the BARC AGM and see what you can do about
improving this Newsletter!!!

Off-season Karting Extravaganza!
Paul Manyweathers is organizing a day out for us all.
Venue: Birmingham wheels. 2.00 pm until 6.00 pm.
Date: Saturday 9th Feb
Event: 2 Hour endurance twin engine Pro Karts. Cost: £50.00 per person; teams of 3; 40 minutes race time
each, plus 10 minutes practice each (approximate).

Either make up your own team or he will put singles into a hat.  Cost is basically £150.00 for two hours, so if
anyone wants to do a team of two or even one, as long as they cover the £150.00 cost, no problem.

Need to know quickly if you are in.  Night out in Brum for those interested after.  E-mail Paul at
p.manyweathers@asctelecom.co.uk

Decals
As in previous years, you will be mailed a full pack of all decals before the first race.  It’s possible that some
decals will remain in the same position as last year, but they may not!  As before, I regret that they probably
will not arrive with more than a week or two to spare.  Sorry…  But you are reminded that carrying the right
decals in the right place is what our sponsors are paying for, and our regs DO require that you display them all.
Please find time to fit them and fit them right.

The only way we know to send you decals and the only way we know how many to order is by your registration
for the series and joining The Club.  Please don’t delay these things!!
2002 on-track Technical Support
Since 1998, The Caterham Graduates have always benefited from the full technical support service offered by
Derek Moore and his team at Mallory-based Caterham Midlands  (formerly Classic Carriage Company) -
those of you who have raced with us will know what a godsend this has been - whether you have needed to find
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a single A-frame bush, or needed a full paddock gearbox replacement, or just wanted to have a knowledgeable
conversation about your car's performance.  Sadly, I must report that we have mutually agreed with Derek that
this arrangement has now come to an end.  Caterham Midlands' business strategy is taking the company in
different directions.

I'm sure you will all join with me in thanking Derek and his team for all their efforts; they will be missed.

Finding a suitable replacement has been my top priority for a week or two.  Where could we find another outfit
with CM's wealth of experience of Graduates and Super-Graduates cars?  Nowhere, it would seem, at first...  I
talked to Stuart Parker at "Team Parker Racing" who are based just down the road from Derek and asked if he
was interested.  Team Parker runs teams of cars in Roadsports and Superlights, as well as an F3 team.  I am
delighted to report that they are very keen to diversify into our type of championship technical support.  I was
concerned that they may not have CM's depth of experience with our cars until I learnt that they are shortly
taking on a new senior engineer with broad experience of these cars - none other than Andy McMillan,
currently at Caterham Midlands!  And Stuart assures me that Caterham Boss Simon Nearn is fully supportive of
the new arrangement.  So I believe they will do an admirable job for us!

I understand that Andy McMillan will be TPR's prime contact for all matters connecting with Grads/Super-
Grads.  He will usually be the lead engineer at the tracks.  The current plan is that TPR will bring a full 7.5 ton
truck and awning to our events so that they can provide us with new levels of service (like better recovery
service!!!).  As before, tech support will be offered at all Championship races, including Croix, and maybe
some of the non-championship races.  They will also be on hand for any pre-race test days which The Club
declares to be "supported" - and that will apply to the vast majority of our races, I hope.  They may be able to
offer an artic transportation service for the Croix and Spa races.

Andy McMillan will be at TPR within a week or so; he and his team are ready, willing and able to do race-prep,
service, repair and upgrade work on your car.  Please support them/him!!!!  Call now to book in your car.
Standard 10% parts discount from Caterham prices has been offered.  Stuart Parker is also putting together
deals with a few suppliers which will be advantageous to our members:  Grand Prix Racewear - find what you
want at http://www.grandpri.com and order it from TPR to get 10% to 15% discount; TPR will also give you
20% off Mintex brake pads and are hoping to do further deals with Silkolene Oils and Dread race wear.

TPR Contacts:
Team Parker Racing TEL 01455 822686
Mansfield Villa Farm FAX 01455 822612
Hinckley Road Andy McMillan Mob 07946 595759 (evenings, until he starts work there)
Desford Andy Parker Mob 07703 467890
Leicestershire Stuart Parker Mob 07074 000777
LE9 9JE mailto:teamparkerracing@aol.com

Team Parker are showing their commitment to the series by offering both classes a very attractive
Championship Winners' prize !  A fully supported Superlight race car test!!!!

Remember that the Technical Support Team is not an excuse for you not to bother to check and prep your car
before a race.  Just as with CM previously, their paddock efforts will always be focused toward drivers
suffering emergency or unforeseeable breakdown and less on the driver who turns up knowing his car isn’t
shipshape.  If you know you have a problem and want TPR to fix it for you – they will always try to attend to
your car in the paddock if you make a point of calling and pre-arranging the job (for which they may charge).

Needless to say, Caterham Midlands would still be delighted to undertake all your service and repair needs.
Indeed, being just down the road from TPR, CM have offered to be on hand to assist TPR with repairs and
service work.
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In accordance with The Graduates Club policy of discouraging professional Team Support, TPR will bust a gut
to help you with your problem or breakdown but will not be able to give you personal preferential service in the
paddock.

Oulton Track Day, 5 March
You should have heard about this by now – I attempted to distribute booking forms to everyone a week or so
ago.  You can also Download it from the Web-Site or contact Alan Williamson of Premier Road & Track and
Events Ltd on 01943 880 436.  This should be a fun day.  Oulton Full International Circuit.  Plenty of track time
for everyone.  We’re intending to plan the day as 7 sets of three 20 minute sessions.  All racers will be split
across two groups and should get 7 of those sessions to themselves.  The third set of 7 sessions is intended to be
solely for non-racers and passenger rides.  So racers prepared to give passenger rides will should also get out in
some of these sessions.  Bring your own passengers or “second drivers” or just give rides to anyone who wants
one!

There will be  a number of prospective Grads racers in attendance – we will be especially grateful to any racers
who will allow these guys and gals a turn behind the wheel (with you sitting next to them, of course).  We also
hope to have 2 or 3 instructors in attendance.  You are reminded that everyone must be over 18 years old, have
a driving license and wear a crash helmet.  We will have a few spare helmets, but anyone who has a spare (a
BSI motorcycle helmet is acceptable), please can you bring it along.  This day has been organized by Alan
Williamson (a Graduates and Super-Graduates racer himself) especially for The Graduates; please help to make
it a success!!!  Team Parker will be in attendance to attend to your cars – and this will be a good opportunity for
us all to get to know each other.  Book it now!!!

MST Transponders
It's true, I think.  Although BARC have yet to formally tell me so.  The word is that both BARC and BRSCC
are MST transponders compulsory for ALL their championships' UK races.  And yes, they are £160 - but good
for 5 years.  Rumour is that occasional racers can hire them at £25 per race.  I have put our buying power
behind The Clubmans' Register's (K-Sports) bid to get a better price out of MST but have made no progress.
Watch this space...  There may be some alternative sources and these are also being researched – anyone who
has any useful solid information, please contact me!

Super-Graduates: Tech Regs changes
You should by now have seen my earlier bulletin advising of permitted alternative springs and rear anti-roll bar.
Franek Low has been investigating the suspension set-up and consulting with various experts; he has
determined that restricted travel on the front dampers may be causing cars to ride on the bump rubbers under
heavy cornering, upsetting the handling.  Accordingly, the following line has been inserted into the regs:

The bump rubbers on the Bilstein dampers may be reduced by up to, but no more than, 50% of their
original length

Engine work
You are reminded that all Super-Graduates class cars are required to have their engine seals intact.  Unsealed
engines will be considered grounds for ineligibility.  Before having any engine work undertaken, ensure that the
workshop is approved to remove and re-fit seals.  If in doubt, consult Nick Haryett or our championship
scrutineer, Keith Marchment.  Note that Keith is now the scrutineer for both classes; Keith Hancock is not
scrutineer for Supers this year.  Contact Keith Marchment on 01264 356400.  (between 7pm and 10pm is
probably best).
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FINAL CALENDAR 2002
5 Mar SEASON-OPENER TRACK DAY (bring friends. sponsors!) - OULTON
27 Mar BARC AGM, RAC Club, London, evening (+ beers!!!!)

2002 RACE Calendar – FINAL, BARC issue
24 Mar 1 race Silverstone
6/7 Apr 2 races Pembrey   DOUBLE HEADER
27/28 Apr 1 race Rockingham
12 May 1 race Croft
16 June 1 race Mallory
6/7 July 2 races Croix-en-Ternois, FRANCE     DOUBLE HEADER
21 July 1 race Snetterton (40 min race for Supers)
10/11 Aug 1 race Anglesey
7/8 Sept 1 race Snetterton (40 min race for Supers)
5/6 Oct 1 race Brands  (Caterham festival)
________________________________________________
Total Champ races:  12  (10 weekends)

Notes:
- Experience suggests that any of these dates may swap from Sat to Sun or vice versa!
- Supers' long races at Snet: Grads should bear in mind that the qualifying race scenario should mean that
many drivers will regularly get two races instead of one!
- Both classes will always race at the same meetings (3 races - 1 Grads Qualy & 1 Grads c'ship, 1 Super-

Grads c'ship)
- Scoring:  "drop 2".
- BARC may be putting together a good deal for ferry crossing to Croix.

Non-champ races, to be confirmed
27/28/29 Sept, 2 races SPA;       12 Oct Lydden (?)

Spa race
Date is firming up but has yet to be absolutely finally agreed.  Plan for the weekend of 28/29 Sept.  Two half
hour races; if we follow last year’s plan, it will be:- Travel out on Weds, test on Thurs, qualify on Friday, race 1
on Sat, race 2 on Sun.  The grid capacity is 64!!!!!  Let’s give ‘em a Caterham race to remember.  We’ll all
race together but we’ll do plenty of class prizes again – all presented on the SPA winners’ podium, with
champers and everything!!!!  Priority to Graduates Club Racing Members.  Then there’s other attractions like
the Spa Casino…  Everyone who went in 2001 will be determined to do it again and will tell you that it was
THE terrific weekend.  Race entry last year was £400; if we can get 50 cars, the entry fee should be somewhat
less – I’d be disappointed if we can’t get down to £300.  Remember that this overseas race is non-BARC and
thus will require a full National A license - which means first get 10 signatures on your Nat B (2001 and/or
2002).

Testing and accommodation (thanks to Graeme Smith)
Oulton
The Blue Cap Premier Lodge is pretty good:  £47 per ROOM, pub next door - usual Chef and Brewer fayre,
fairly large car park, less than 5 miles from circuit, 0870 7001524

Silverstone
Test on Friday 22nd March, (with TPR tech support) £145 + £50 for garage (get together with 4 other drivers
= £10 each!), can only book one calendar month before, tel 01327 320216
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Accommodation:  Green Man Premier Lodge, £47 per room, usually enough room for trailers if a bit tight
manoeuvring,  "Chef and Brewer" pub next door - good food,  0870 7001588

Pembrey
Test on Friday 5th April, (with TPR tech support) £140 full day/£80 half day (this is a BARC discount - make
sure you quote your membership number),  tel 01554 891042
Accommodation:  Stradey Park Hotel, Llanelli, 7 miles from circuit.  They are doing a deal for racers - family
room at £70 per ROOM per night B&B rather than the normal rate of £85, tel 01554 758171.  Don't even think
about taking your trailer - the car park is on a 1:10 slope (Park at the track then go to the hotel)!

Rockingham
Test on Friday 26th April, (with TPR tech support) afternoon only with limited tracktime, they currently (end
of January) don't know cost, sessions, or indeed their arse from their elbow.  Contact Nanette Houston on 01536
271534.  General tests on the Historic circuit (which is what we're racing on) also on Tuesday 19th February
and Thursday 14th March
Accommodation: ???  Ideas, anyone?

Croft
Test on Friday 10th May, (with TPR tech support) but cost TBA.  (Should be cheaper than general test price
of £150 full day/£85 half day PLUS VAT).  Contact Clare Jones 01325 721815
Accommodation: Croft Spa Hotel, 1 mile from circuit, large hotel with leisure facilities, nice deluxe rooms,
in region of £70 for a double (often offers for staying two nights), passable restaurant (but the service was poor
last year), big car park suitable for trailers.

BARC and the regs
Are due to be published any day now.  They are waiting for MSA to ratify the arrangements for the Croix race.
Regs will be mailed to everyone who has joined The Club as a racing member.  So if you STILL have not got
around to sending me your Membership Application Form, do it NOW!!!

Do you have a race car for hire?
Not using your car in all the races?  Make the car earn it’s keep!  Several prospective racers (predominantly
Graduates Class) have enquired whether there are cars they could hire.  If you would be willing to consider this,
please let me know and I will put interested drivers in touch with you.  I understand that the going rate is around
£400 per race (plus you ask the driver to insure for the race!).  If wish to hire a car, contact me.

2002 Sponsors
Slow getting off the ground, as usual…  I regret to announce that First National will not be our title sponsor
this year.  But negotiations with a couple of alternatives are under way and looking promising.  With our
sponsors’ help, we expect to make the famous Gradua tes paddock hospitality “bus” a feature of all our
championship races this year –and will be encouraging our sponsors to bring their corporate guests along to
wine and dine with us !!!  (Note: The bus is not yet confirmed for Croix).  Anyone interested in sponsoring or
having hot leads to potential sponsors, or having good ideas of how to attract and provide benefits to sponsors,
please contact me ASAP.  Mark Smithers  is again co-ordinating this effort for us.

Drivers who have sponsored us in previous years and intend to do so again in 2002 are:

Peter Ritchie, Particle Analysis
Paul Manyweathers , ASC Telcom Ltd
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Mac Apostolides, C&M Apostolides
Michael Sherry, Tax Lawyer

Please take a look at their web-sites!!!

Magny Cours Endurance Race
Jean Paul Couilliot of TOP in France runs endurance races at the end of every season.  Next year he proposes a
1000 km race!  Magny Course 1-2 November 2002.  Cost Euro 1300 per team (2 or 3 drivers).  To do this he
needs 20 UK entries (must have Nat. A licence). Contact Jean Paul on tel: +33 466 232304  Fax: +33 466
232018.

CATERHAM YOKOHAMA RIAL CHALLENGE / AUTOSPORT CATERHAM EUROCUP 2002
26. - 27. April Hockenheim
17. - 18. Mai Spa-Francorchamps eurocup
12. - 13. Juli Zandvoort eurocup
26. - 28. Juli  Oschersleben
09. - 10. August Hockenheim F1
13. - 14. September Dijon eurocup
04. - 06. Oktober Brands Hatch eurocup
18. - 20. Oktober Nürburgring eurocup

Contact:  Nick or Kay Carter on 01530 416571 or emailto:mail@superlight.org
How many racing in 2002?
Grads; estimate - 50 cars:

- 46 paid-up (includes 4 new drivers)
- 9 maybes (includes 2 new drivers)

Numbers are slightly down on last year but I think we have more “quality” – we had quite a lot of drivers who
only did one or two races last year, and most of the “drop-outs” come from their ranks.
New Grads guys:  Please all extend a warm welcome to:
- Toby Briant (bought Mark Smithers’ car – Mark moves up to Supers)
- James Skelton (bought Nick Haryett’s car – Nick moves up to Supers)
- Darren Grainger (bought Mark Ellis’s car)
- Matthew Burrows (1999 Academy car)
Supers; estimate - 25 cars:

- 17 paid-up (includes 4 new Supers drivers and 3 "Academy" cars/drivers)
- + 3 "certainties" (includes 1 new Super driver and 1 "Academy" car/driver)
- + 9 "possibles" (7 new; includes 5 "Academy" cars)
- + 5 who think they may join but possibly mostly for the occasional non-champ race

Note: We have said that 6 "Academy" spec cars in a race would constitute a "class" and thus be awarded
trophies.
New Supers Guys:
- Nick Haryett, Mac Apostolides, Michael Sherry and Mark Smithers from Graduates
- Simon Lambert (new car – Caterham Cars’ After-Sales Manager!!!)
- Mike Fesemeyer (new car)
- Jon Barnes (18 yr old ex-karter and star of our prize-winning Autosport show kart team!!)
- Brian and John Barry (ex Academy 2001)

BARC AGM
I understand that this will be at 7.00pm on Weds 27 March, RAC Club Pall Mall.  We all had a good night out
there last year and hope that even more can join us this year.  It’s not JUST a good night out’ it’s your
opportunity to see how BARC works; your opportunity to ask questions about BARC’s plans, strategies and
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polices (start thinking up awkward questions now); it’s also your opportunity to vote for two Graduates racers
who are standing for election to The BARC Council – myself and John Bennett – we would truly appreciate
your support!  If the pattern follows last year, there’s FREE refreshments (including free bar!) at the RAC Club
before and after the meeting and we will follow it up with a good few beers at a local hostelry.

To attend, and vote, you must be a BARC member and should bring your card with you.  Check your
membership expiry date – if membership will expire by then, make sure you re-apply!  Dropping out from The
Grads next year (and thus not planning to join The BARC)?  You can join as a cheap social non-competing
member.  Fancy bringing your other half to London for a night out – enrol her (or him, or whatever) as a JOINT
member (very cheaply) !!!

Graduates-Web-site
Take a look at your web-site:  www.graduates.org.uk.  Especially the Guestbook – there’s a lot of daily info
being posted by your fellow drivers!  And please sign-in, so that we know who’s looking and who isn’t!  Web-
site is maintained by Supers driver Mark Harrison.  Contact him with your comments and suggestions  (and
corrections…).

2002 Race numbers
Since the two classes should never be on track at the same time in a championship race, The BARC are
allowing Graduates cars and Supers cars to carry the same series of race numbers.  So, in keeping with a
motorsport tradition, you will be allocated race numbers corresponding to your finishing position in last year’s
championship.  The order is shown below – if you are racing in the same class this year as you did last, this is
your race number.  If you are new to the class this year, you will be allocated race numbers from the end of the
list: Graduates starting at 66; Supers starting at 24.  Note that tied championship positions have been resolved
using the MSA’s formula which gives priority to the driver who achieved the best individual race finish(es).

Graduates Class Super-Graduates
1 ELLWOOD James 33 RAYMENT Kim 1 ROWE Nelson
2 MANYWEATHER

S
Paul 34 CHINN Edward 2 WHYTE Rupert

3 EVANS Timothy 35 BENNETT John 3 RUSTON Steve
4 PARSONS Nick 36 MARSHALL Sheila 4 BULL Oliver
5 HARYETT Nick 37 WILLIAMSON Alan 5 FROST Nick
6 GREENWAY Phil 38 WEBSTER John 6 HODGES Steve
7 SMITH Graeme 39 OWEN Mark 7 LOW Franek
8 OUTTERSIDE Andrew 40 COLEMAN Simon 8 MILLINS Neil
9 GREEN Rachel 41 BURNS Dean 9 READER Sarah

10 BRUNEY Chris 42 MARRYAT Christian 10 DYSON David
11 KNOX Steve 43 GUEST Nigel 11 HARRISON Mark
12 FITZHUGH Charles 44 PENNINGTON Keith 12 RITCHIE Peter
13 HIRD James 45 WILSON Bob 13 WILKIN Roger
14 SMITHERS Mark 46 HOWELLS Philip 14 BATTEN Chris
15 APOSTOLIDES Michaele 47 ELLIS Mark 15 WHITEHORN Michael
16 AMISON Martin 48 READER Simon 16 HODGES Will
17 DRAPER Robert 49 HARBACH Paul 17 THOMAS Geoff
18 CAMPBELL James 50 CONGDON Simon 18 COOPE Richard
19 TATTERSALL Peter 51 ELLIS Alan 19 SMOKER Lawrence
20 HAYTER Martin 52 CANNARD Peter 20 STEPHENS Mike
21 WILLIS Stephen 53 BEHLING Mark 21 ALLEN Paul
22 ATKINSON Julian 54 PITTS Tony 22 WILLIAMSO

N
Alan
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23 WAKEFIELD Russell 55 SIMPSON Stuart 23 CHARNECA Les
24 MacDONALD Fiona 56 LONGMUIR George
25 KINGSTON Philip 57 ADAMS David
26 SHERRY Michael 58 ADAMS Richard
27 WILLIAMS Lee 59 BEATTIE David
28 GREENWOOD Andrew 60 CLARK Simon
29 GUY David 61 HALLIWELL Jonathan
30 HINCHEY Jonathan 62 PATTISON Allan
31 GIBSON Timothy 63 SUTTERBY Mark
32 MAXWELL Tom 64 BRUCE Andrew

65 HUTCHINSON Tim

It’s YOUR Newsletter
Or it could be?  What do you want to see here?  Do you have anything to contribute?  Some technical trips?
Your track-day experience report?  Your “Novices’ guide to Graduate Racing”?  Whatever, think about it, talk
to me and get tapping on that keyboard!!!

Who’s who?
Technical Sub-Committee: We have an experienced and established committee of 5 drivers who co-ordinate
closely with all our drivers and with Caterham, Avon and others to review and write our technical regs - they do
a marvellous job of ensuring that our regs are safe, fair and tight but flexible - their unenviable task is to ensure
that our regs “please most of the people, most of the time"!!!  These guys have done a great job of putting
together next year’s regs.  Got any queries or suggestions? – please contact them:
Nick Haryett’s TSC members are:
- Franek Low
- Sheila Marshall       (also masterminding Graduates branded merchandise for us)
- Andrew Outterside
- John Bennet

Management Committee:
- Chairman, Nick Frost: 07768 540 848
- Secretary, Graeme Smith: 07946 703397
- Treasurer, Christian Marryat: 07831 564 628

Regards
Nick Frost

Chairman, Caterham Graduates Racing Club
http://www.graduates.org.uk/

Mobile/pager: 07768 540 848
Fax: 0117 988 6320
mailto:nick.frost@radiodetection.com
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Radiodetection Ltd, Western Drive
Bristol   BS14 0AZ
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Contact e-mail addresses:
Nick Frost mailto:nick.frost@radiodetection.com
Christian Marryat mailto:Christian@MirageEvents.co.uk
Graeme Smith mailto:graeme@caterhamscholarship.freeserve.co.uk
Nick Haryett mailto:HARYETNJ@apci.com
Franek Low mailto:FranekLow@aol.com
Sheila Marshall mailto:sheila_mm@hotmail.com
Andrew Outterside mailto:Andrewoutterside@btinternet.com
John Bennett mailto:john@hid.uk.com
Paul Manyweathers mailto:PMANYWEATH@AOL.COM
Mark Harrison mailto:markr_harrison@hotmail.com
Mark Smithers mailto:mark.smithers@virgin.net
Team Parker mailto:teamparkerracing@aol.com


